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і.і ЇО SUBSCRIBERS. Mise Hattie Strong of Boston has re
turned for a short vacaton at her

veyor general of Canada, and the 
author of several comprehensive works 
on the geography, topography, and 
history of British America, was hie 
father-in-law.

АСЕЇЇШІЕ EXPLOSION.debate following the adverse vote on 
a motion of the Irish leader, the pre
mier wae vigorously assailed by two 
or three of the more violent opposi
tion members, and of Mr. Churchill, 
who Is lighting the battle of the op
position from the government side. 
The opposition withdrew the direct 
motion of want of confidence In the 
government, and Insisted that the gov
ernment should resign because of the 
majority given by the house In com
mittee on the motion of Mr. Billon. 
Mr. Balfour announced that the gov
ernment would follow a long list of 
precedents and refuse to recognize the 
Dillon vote as an expression cf want 
of confidence. But he would gladly 
welcome Sir Edward Grey’s direct 
motion of censure and accept it as 
a test of the question whether the gov
ernment enjoyed the confidence of the 
house of commons. When the liberals, 
seeing defeat imminent, withdrew the 
Grey motion, Mr. Balfour offered them 
another chance. He caused the ad
journment to be moved proposing to 
accept an adverse vote on that motion 
as an Intimation that the government 
should go. It was on this proposition 
that the discussion took place, the 
closing portion of which Is reported In 
thle lesue.
Campbell-Bannerman, Mr. Redmond 
and Mr. Asquith had spoken earlier 
to the debate.

It will be seen that Mr. Balfour does 
not always return a soft answer 
though he refrains from every appear
ance of violence.

I

WOLFVILLE NEWS. home here.
Avon Saxon, the celebrated singer, 

has arrived from Boston on a visit to 
his mother to Berwick, who Is 111. His 
Hater, Miss Saxon, of the millinery 
establishment hei* ,1s also at her home 
to Berwick.

Miss Maude Kenyon, of Miss Flo. 
Harris’ book store for some time, was 
married on Wednesday to George H.

The ceremony was

ï r

All monies received for subscrip
tions will be acknowledged by 
changing the date stamped on | 
the paper 
the name.

mTwo Bulldligs Were Wrecked and Many 
People Injured, Some Dangerously, In 

Caledonia, Ont., Saturday Evening.

m,

Recent E'POLITICAL SPECULATIONS,S

Recent Weddings in 

Sister Province.
theThe New Freeman, whose political 

writer often makes a happy forecast 
of appointments, is informed that O. 

Should any subscriber notice J. Le Blanc, M. P. for Kent, will be 
that the date is not changed Icalled t0 the wnate. it is known to

.. ___ . . ... , I New Freeman that the senate rehip
on the first, second or third1

immediately afterEil В
■ il Robert В] 

up near t 
Thursday, ] 
Stout, groq
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Grant of Canard.
.performed by Dr. Kelrstead.

Miss Fannie Fletcher, bookkeeper for 
Illeley & Harvey, Wolfville, was re
cently married at Truro to R. Lionel 
Parks of the Truro News.

Rev. H. A. Flammte of Cacouada, 
India, returned missionary, who with 
his wife and daughter Is spending part 
of his furlough In Wolfville, delivered 
a very intereetng address in the Bap
tist church Sunday evening on Wo
men In India. It was a very forcible 
presentation of the power of the Chris
tian religion to elevate and refine the 
degraded womanhood of that country.

CALEDONIA, Ont., Aug. 6.—At 8.Б0 
Saturday evening ft heavy explosion oc
curred to the bakery of A. E. Jones. 
The entire front of the building, also 
that of Geo. E. Culp’s JeWelery store 
Immediately adjoining, were blown Into 
the street. The Bell telephone office 
was located within the former shop, 
and It was known that a large num
ber of people had been within at the 
time of the explosion. Contrary to 
the usual event, no fire followed and 
the work of rescuing those within the 
wrecked buildings had to be done In 
darkness or by lanterns. Twenty-two 
people were taken out In an Incredibly

■e The buria 
week nun] 
Pneumonia 
infantum, ] 
old age, 1.1

V was guaranteed to Mr. Costlgan before 
P^PCV after the money is sent, I the last general election, but It is In- An Automobile Tour Through Anna

polis Valley—Enjoying Sea Voyage 

to Australia

he should at once send a postal |tlmated that the legislation providing
sard to the Sun Office, stating a pension for former cabinet ministers

jmm>x;will be regarded
when ho sent the money and j equivalent.

. as a satisfactory 
With this arrangement,

how It was sent, by registered I 'lt ft ls satisfactory to Mr. Coatigan,”

letter, post office order or Ex-

Baker’s n 
the remain] 
will effect] 
extent, as r] 
ployed in t] 
200 and 225 
«3,000 ls dis 
night. •
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HI 38the New Freeman has no fault to find,
though it contends that the Roman 

рГвВВ Order—SUN PRINTIN 3 CO I Catholics of the maritime provinces
should still demand representation In 
the cabinet. By way of solving the 
personal problem the New Freeman 
says: "We could name scores of elig-

. .... . , ,___  , “ iblea. We would rejoice in the selec-
WhCn 3 SUbSCnber WiSheS the | “ tion of such a capable man as Mr.

“ Richard O’Brien, the managing di- 
" rector of the Globe. Catholics are 
“ looking for giants among their 
“wben the question of parliamentary

SHBgg
♦ >

4WOLFVILLE, N.. S., Aug. 7.— On 
Tuesday morning a pretty wedding 
took place In St. James’ Church at 
Kentvillc, when Misa Gertrude King, 
eldest daughter of Captain King, was 
united in marriage to John Baker, a 
popular traveller of Montreal. The 
bride was given away by Canon Brock, I.
a friend of the family, and the cere-1 Djygr flgS Btofl ÜCflt EOT—BellUVCd
mony was performed by the Rev. C.
DeW. White, under a, floral bell. The 
bridesmaids were Miss Gladys and 
Miss Muriel King, sisters of the bride.
The groom was attended by David 
Doherty of Montreal. After a dainty
luncheon, Mr. and Mrs. Baker, accom- I The Fredericton Gleaner says: 
panied by a party of frienda, drove to The body of Alexander Wilson has 
Wolfville, wjiere they took the train not yet been recovered. A telegram to 
for a trip to Portland, Me., and other that effect reached the Gleaner at noon 
points. today from G. B. Howie, who to at

Mrs. M. Williams of Moncton la Long Lake, the scene of the accident, 
visiting her daughter, Mrs. H. D. The telegram said: "Body not yet 
Burns, at Kentvllle. found. Diver sent for. Canoe swamp-

Harold Allison, of the Bank of Nova ed to wind.” This corroborates the 
Scotia at Newcastle, N -B,, has bee» story told by the central at Edmunds- 
traneferred to Windsor. ton as to the nature of the accident.

Miss Mary Lockwood of Dorchester With the help of the diver the body 
is the guest of her cousin, Miss Edna I should soon be recovered, as no doubt 
C°d _ everything in their power to being

Rev. C. K. Morse has resigned his done by the men at the lake to recover 
charge of the Weterville Baptist the remains
Church, and has accepted a church in Yesterday'morning the central to the 

П T, . . „ , telephone office at Edmundston was
C, ®arto"V wbo bas been visit- caUed up, „a to reply to a question 

. Д w- H- Charlton, With æ t0 whether she knew any of the dr-
b' returned t0 her home cumstances, said that even yet they

tîl. t „ had heard but few ot the details to
John T. Famham. formerly of Can- Edmundston.

ard, has accepted a position as super- m,. _____intonHorif *і,л _< .. , __ і а де ruffior tlisy fifiu heard there W48
*' « th" •«•“t ». W,,„„ ,w

Rev r> w Q{mn«nn „ Other young men were attempting to

”«2 T- hj,srza’ “•w *„Гli»ed to FP-itm bia v; v; hoisted in a canoe, when a eudden
count of 111 health. Hto present field’ “{JJ**}1,°??ВІД.Є<1 throwlnS 811
is a larve one le „ three Into the lake. Wilson was able
complete rest will restore his 'former hlv^been^heard^" Nodeta“s al] 
strength and vigor I have been heard sa to the efforts of

J. C. Anderton left for St John on ! p other two men to save Wilson, but
both were saved while he was drown
ing.

NOTICE / 4 LITTLE 
big ones if

, with Perry 
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bowel coma 
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MR. WILSON’S BODY 
NOT YET RECOVERED. short time by ready volunteers assist

ed by members of the fire brigade.
Nearly all of them required Immediate 
medical aid.
Injured that at present their recovery 
to dcuttful. The most severely injured 
are A. E. Jones, proprietor of the 
bakery; Geo. Murray, Caledonia; Ger
ard Delacherols, surveyor, Toronto; I CLEMENTINA GONZALES,
Thos. Draper, clerk to the bakery. The 
remainder escape with sprains, bruises 
from falling debris and cuts from fly
ing glass, Delacherols was taken to 
the Hamilton hospita \ 
der are being taken care of to their 
homes by local doctors. Both stores 
are completely wrecked. The cause of I vtocto, Guatemala, O. A-, In a recent 
the explosion to supposed to have been letter from Sf7 derrelancLAve., Chicago, 
a leak in the pipe leading from an | EL, writes: 
acetylene gas machine In the cellar 
of the bakery.

Mr. Balfour, Sir H.address on the paper changed to 
another Post Office, the OLD AD- 
MESS should ALWAYS be seul
Mith the new one I - S'" m ° «°,V“ILTZ

as a celebrated character In fiction 
would say, lies In the application of it.

But ont to not quite clear how the 
guarantee of a senatorshlp to Mr.

$1.00 per Inch for ordinary transient I Costlgan ls met by a retiring pension, 
advertising. or why a journal whleh admires Mr!

For Sale, Wanted, etc., four lines or | Csotlgan should be satisfied with such 
less, 25 cents each Insertion,

‘ Several are so severely am At a meed 
L., at Lorn] 
lowing office 
ed by P. G.J 
J. Wilson, V 
Walter Wils 
ter, Rec. s] 
Fin. Sec.; В 
Byers, D. of 
turer. Geor] 
lister, Willi 
John O. Su 
tee; P. M., q

Party Had to Cross Lake to Go 
to Work.

■Ж

OF CENTRAL AMERICA, 
RESTORED TO HEALTH. 

PE-RU-NA THE REMEDY.

It to eeM that the steel works at the 
Canadian Boo are now providing 500 
tons of steel rails per day and have 
orders booked ahead for 75,000 tons. 
This will go some way to provide for 
the large Canadien demand of the next 
few years. Further provision for Im
mediate wants has been made by the 
purchase leet year of about three 
times the normal quantity, to antici
pation of the Introduction of the Im
position of the customs _duty of $7 per 
ton. Duty at that rate is now collect
ed on all rails Imported from the Unit
ed States and foreign countries ex
cept Germany. German rails, if they 
were Imported, would pay $9.83, while 
the rate on British rails would be 
«4.66.

NOTICE.
The remain-

Mias Clementina Gonzales, Hotel Pro-
The New Freeman

Special contracts made for time ad- once. had hopes that Mr. Costlgan 
eerttoements. would be called to the Laurier cab-

Saraphe eepiee cheerfully Sint to any inet. When that hope failed the guar- 
^ddeess en eg plication. I an tee of a senatorshlp succeeded and
The subscription rate to 11.00 a year, this at least meant that Mr Costlgan 

but It 7І «ente to sent ONE YEAR IN would still have a share In the gov- 
ADVANGE the paper will be sent to

an arrangement.
і If

The Butte] 
the recent n 
Brunswickei] 
says: The ] 
Conception, 
very pretty 
Joyce, one ] 
tog and pop] 
son of. the ] 
stock, New 
marriage to] 
the Rev. Fa 
nuptial high]

'</ took Pena» tara worn-out con- 
dltioa. I was so run doom that I coukl 
not sleep at night, bad no appetite and 
telt tired ta the morning.

«/ tried

лВ»
/

ernment of the country. The pension 
Г address to Canada or United States | will give Mr. Costlgan a better Income

than a senatorshlp. If this Income was 
the whole purpose of the argument ipi 
Mr. Costigan’s behalf the settlement 
may be satisfactory, but if the purpose 

Manager. I was to give the country the benefit of 
Mr. Costigan’s services the 
alone does not seem to meet the

CANOE WITH SAIL tanks, bat Peruna 
the only thing which helped me In 

the leapt After I bad taken hut a half 
bottle I left much better. ! continued 
It* uaetortbreeweeka and I wae com- 

. pletely restored to health, and was 
FREDERICTON, Aug. 6,—Georfge labile to take ар my studies which 1 bad 

Howie, who left yesterday for Clair- been forced to drop. There Is nothing 
sten to brtfcg back the body of the late better than Peruna to bntid up the 
Alex. Wilson when lt to received, has | System. Clementina Gonzales.

Address The Peruna Medicine Co., 
It appears I ot Columbus, Ohio, for Instructive tree 

that young Wilson with two compan- literature on catarrh, 
tons were out to a canoe on Long Lake | —————

The canoe bore I

one year.

SUM PRINT I NS COMPART, UPSET IN LAKE.
ALFRED MARKHAM,

pension
case.THE SEMI-WEEKLY SUN. Mr. W. F. McLean, M. P. for East 

Tork, Ontario, to an interesting censor 
of political morals. He to 
tlve, who hae done what he could dur
ing the laet ten years to discredit all 
the federal and provincial leaders of 
hto party, and moat of hto leading pol
itical
throughout his province. Mr. Borden 
would have a right to feel lonesome if 
he were allowed to escape without his 
share of censure.

TH:
THE MEETING AT PORTSMOUTH. sent word giving full particulars of the 

sad drowning accident.
Evidence ] 

to failure cJ 
the require™ 
respondent 
county, writ] 

"The high 
ful to the pi 
tics. It not] 
pockets but 
as good герш 
labor. From 
condition ap 
province. It 
noylous act,] 
must be a cH

a conserva-ST. JOHN, N. B.„ AUGUST », 1905.
There Is no certainty that any treaty 

of Portsmouth will have 
history. Whatever may be the 

The statistical year-book 6t Canada [ •Гв of the plenipotentiaries as set forth 
received last week, gives the names and *D their commissions, they could not 
dates of births of five surviving |be Invested with the full 

-Fathers of Confederation.” The vol- that their titles would Imply. While 
time went to press to March and al- the formal discussion

: a place In 
pow-

ONE OF THE FATHERS. on Wednesday last, 
a soil. A sudden squall overturned the 
craft, and Wilson being Unable to 
swim sank to the bottom. His 
Panions being good swimmers
able to reach the shore. It was lm- ,... _
possible for them to give any assist- W3S Sleeping B<!Sid6 tlto Track add 
ance to their . unfortunate associate.
no word yet has been received of the Startled by Noise Jumped Up as
recovery of the body. | r r

a Train Was Passing,

i
$ L C. R. FIREMAN KILLED.associates in Toronto and

5É com-
wereauthority

’ goes on at a
■ ready the list of five has been reduced | small dockyard town to New England 
to three. The death Of Hon. William | the real communications 

McDougall, who In his day held many Place between St. Petersburg and 
important positions In #the publie life Токіо. The Japanese envoys are dig- 
ot the country, took place recently. He tolled messengers who have 
lived to the age of eighty-three. On Portsmouth with terms 
the lint day of this month Sir Am-1 their government. They probably know 
tonose Shea passed away at hto home | to the last detail how far these terms

may be modified, and if circumstances 
It to not wrong to speak of the New- ] of doubt arise an Interchange of cipher 

fbundland statesman as a father of messages will dear up the uncertainty 
confederation even though the eolony The Japanese 
which he represented never joined toe statesmen of the first 
unton, and Sir Ambrose himself never | are only emissaries, 

became a Canadian. For as a matter

Wednesday.
Miss Alice Pover, Acadia, ’96, who 

has Been teaching In Calgary for some 
time, to spending her vacation at her of the accIdent- A gen-
home in Cornwallis tleman connected with the same sur-

F. M. Logan, formerly of the Cream- vey stated X^terday that he thought 
ery Company here, has been appoint- *5® party were surveying on one side 
ed to the position of commissioner of of th® lake aJld had to cross lt each 
agriculture for British Columbia, and nl?ht to get back to camp, 
will soon leave for the west. Lake to a very equally lake.

Invitations are out for the marriage and belng situated between hills ls 
of Misa Myrtle Caldwell, a recent gra- open to yeTy vl°lent and sudden Winds, 
duate ot Acadia, to G. Grassl Archl- Qeorge Howje arrived to Clair on 
bald, B. A., of Truro, on August 16th, Saturday evening. Last evening a 
in the Cambridge Baptist Church. telegram was received from him dated 

Prof. L. E. Wortman and family the nIght before, and that he was 
have gone for the month of August for leavlng then for the lake. Part of the 
an, outing at Blue Beach, near Hor- dlstance between Clair and the lake ls 
ton Bluff. They were accompanied by very wild and Impossible for passage 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wortman, who excePt by foot.
have returned from a few weeks spent Mr- Howie also stated that the canoe 
In St. John. was swamped and that the body had

An automobile party arrived on Wed- not yet been recovered, 
nesday from Digby in a large touring Dong Lake ls reported as being be- 
car of aixty horse power, one of the | tween three and four hundred feet 
best machines ever seen in this part deepe.
of the country. The owner, Mr. Havl- —---------------- ---------- -
land, a wealthy gentleman of Norfolk,
Conn., was accompanied by Mrs. Havi- THAT NflfiVII__land. Mr. Hill and Miss Haws. The °WflL-------
ohaffeur, Ernest E. Hess of New York, n . rrTnill„ rrM„
Is one or the most skilled drivers in GAGFT0WN FFRRY
America, having been In the Vender-1 UftVL I Villi I LIW I,
blit employ for several

i,

This was the rumor that had reachedWHAT DOES IT MEAN?

In view of the fact that a tariff 
mission is about to attempt the work of 
revision of the customs duties, the 
Montreal Herald, a liberal Journal, re
prints the tariff resolutions of the Ot
tawa convention. The resolutions 
demned the policy of protection, and In
sisted that the tariff should be reduc
ed to the needs of honest and economi
cal government and that It should bear 
lightly on the necessaries of life. It 
asserts that no tariff based upon the 
principle of protection can be satisfac
tory.

We shall see later what the refer
ence to this effete document may mean.

are taking

com-

MARY TUCKER HAS BEEN FOUND. 01gone to
MONCTON, N. B„ Aug. 7—The Mar

itime express coming down this
ROCHESTER n rt | lng ku,ed a fi'hh named Harriman,

мїЛ'г, L J "V" №e —»
teacher for whom persistent search hae The engine passed without etrlki 

^d« X™ ber disappearance hlm but toe notoTof toe trlto appL 
°,®*,pe® a Г'еек a«° laet to have partially aroused him and he

esday evening was found this at- I rolled over and was struck by the
temoon In the woods of South Lebar I oer

** V?St61?atly 6khauBted Harriman was a fireman on a work- 
and emaciated, but her pulse was tag train but how he came to\e asleep 
strong, and hopes are expressed by her on the track is not explained 
attending physician that she will re
cover.

The condition of the woman when 
found was pitiable. Her clothing was 
soaked and her feet swollen, while her
limbs were badly emaciated. Her hat , - .. . , _
was pinned to her waist, and a fact I, ™ dled ,rom dlPbtheria at Rextoc

Wee*. .
L. Landry of St. Louis had two valu-

of peace from

il morn-
HAMPTON 

death occus 
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weather, IM 
FalrweatoerJ 
twenty-severi 
was the da 
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Eb con-In London.
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representatives are 
rank, but they

No lees completely will the hands of 
the Russian envoys be tied. The limits 

and concession are de- 
What these 

limits are will probably not be known 
for some days. Russia breeds skilful 
diplomatists, of a certain school. The 
art of concealment and of duplicity 
reaches perfection in Russian diplo
matic intercourse.

ef fact he was one of the men who met 
at Quebec In 1864 and 
schema of union In the series ot re
solutions afterwards embodied almost 
word for word in toe British North 
America Act. He and Sir Frederick 
Carter took part in the conference 
With the idea that Newfoundland had 
the same Interest In lt as the other 
British North American colonies. That

drew up the of submission

termlned on the Neva. RICHIBUCTO.
It to suggested by the Transcript 

that toe position of superintendent of 
the Intercolonial, held by the late Mr. 
Price, may be abolished, thus effect
ing a saving. Judging by the past it 
to much more likely that two new of
fices will be^created. The list of heads 
of departments and inspectors 
steadily grown during the last 
years. We may look for further In
creases in the number of officials and 
likewise In the size of the deficits.

RICHIBUCTO, Aug. 7,—Two chfl-

that has not yet been explained to that
she had upon her feet a pair of new . ... __ .... . ,
black high lace shoes Instead of the L?le cow® k,Ued br a moose recently, 
low tan shoes that she wore when she Th* cow® W9re Ceding in the pasture

when attacked. • ;
Bert Freckey of Tampa, Florida, to 

j visiting hto native town.
I Geo. D. Steele of Sackvtlle has been 
I engaged to take charge of the gram- 
I mar school at the beginning of next 
term.

Dr. Fred Black, accompanied by his 
wnnnmvw , ,wlfe and two children, to visiting hjs

n.^0^DfJ4X,K~AvK' 8 —°n Tueaday ! Parents, J. F. and Mrs. Black. His 
next at toe court house, before Judge home is In West Virginia.
Barker, the protest against Hon. Wen-
^!! ®%!ber ^ Carleton Iterday to see his brother, Hiram
Ran<mtoh Z6® pet V,°ner’ Jaa' Thompson, who to seriously m.

.h 1 У e,mmSl alleges that Mrs. David Hudson of Glace Вал C
cent refurod t0 ас- B„ and child are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
cept his nomination paper and eubse- | Hudson.
"ИуУасЄС^,^0П- JOn6e el6Ct- I Fdur vessels went over the bar yes- 
declaLs^h.t kU ^ t,The resP°ndent terday to finish loading outside.

d 6T„tton,W“ DOt A large number of visitor, have ar-
x, s? far a® can bô rived in town during the past week. 

Mr efmme Pfih«rtwalTr,tneSS®B wU1 b® Rev- Father Bourgeois of Sb
Sheriff ^е,ВТа" tow'toers^Ta I l7rT’S CoUese 18 amone 016 y“tin

Connell 1s attorney for petitioner. The I ______
solicitor general will have able

-disappeared from Cap Oesipee. Where 
she obtained them has not been learn-

. .... , , Meanwhile lt to probably a mistake
they had their share of influence In ar- to assume that Russia has reached the 
ranging the terms will be seen by con- j degree of humiliation which will en- 
wultlng the constitutional documents. abl® Japan to secure even a pretended 

*' Newfoundland was not represented agTeement to the termm which her
1 government has In mind. Russia Is 
worse beaten than she was a year ago, 
or six months ago or three months ago. 

was I But she to in same ways better able to 
Prince Edward Island, which like New- keeP up toe fight than she wïs before 
foundland rejected the confederation. I Port Artbur ЙЧ, or her own navy was

destroyed, or Sakhalin was lost. She 
has now only one seaport and verv 

foundland has remained outside the few shlpe to lose. Her few troops 
British American union though Sir Am- the coast may yet escape to the ln- 
brose Shea never ceased to be In favor I terior. The naval war Is over and

done with, for lt to not to be supposed 
that Japan will send a fleet to the 
Baltic.

Suppose Russia should decide that 
merchant In St John’s when he be- Vladivostok cannot be held. She might 
came a member of the legislature fifty- withdraw from there all that to mov-
Bve years ago. Before the union con- fble and destp°y the rest. It Would

then remain for Japan to drive toe 
. . whole Russian army from point to

the assembly tor two terms, and at point across the continent ot Asia., and 
the time of toe meeting he was a mem- for Russia to keep up a stubborn re- 
ber of the administration. For nearly | sl*tance- A few months hence there

will be another winter. Russia could
- .. . _ .. , carry on a Fabian campaign whichwas one of toe party leaders, though W6uld be long and coet’lyP ™

certain troubles between the Roman and not absolutely certain as to Its re- 
Catholics and Orangemen deprived him suits. Charles of Sweden and Na- 
of some of the polltlc^kasportunlties poleon Bonaparte had certain expert- 
*o which by Ms talents and character ences which are not forgotten in Rus- 
he was entitled, in 1886 lt was report- ] sia
ed Ip Newfoundland that Sir Am-1 And so we are not to suppose that 
brqse would be appointed to the RuaBia will accept any condittoMhow- posltion of governor of the colony. Lver hard. The ПеКогіашГаГр0Х 

iWhUe many of hto former associates mouth have enough of uncertainty to 
and numerous opponents would have them to add greatly to toe Interest 
rejoiced to see him to that position,1 wrest,
party feeling runs so strong to the 
colony as to lead cautious public men 
to fear that lt would not be wise to 
appoint a native politician in the 
place always before filled by a stran-1 
ger to Newfoundland politics.

has
nine ed.

. : years. They
have gone to Halifax for a few days 
and expect to visit St. John before 
they return to the States.

! AMHERST 
tlons are oui 
Grace, young 
Stee!, to A.1 
Robb Engin 
event Is to ] 
the 9th Inst] 
bride’s pared 

Mrs. Stern] 
Sterne, have] 
at ’’BroderlcJ 

Miss Amy 
town, now d 
ed home frq 
guest at the 
and Mrs. N.

To the Editor of the Sun;
------ . Sir,—For many years a regular ferry

мг. and Mrs. J. e. Tabor have gone for the accommodation of the general 
to Harborvllle to spend a few weeks’ publlc has been conducted

Morris Scovll’s and the lighthouse at 
Mr McKinnon of the geological sur- the mouth of Gagetown Creek. For 

vey, has just returned from Ottawa and 80me time and up to the past spring 
win engage to field work to this county tbe ferry was run by Morria Bcovtl. 
to complete the work of the last two spring Mr. Scovll’s time explrwl
years’ and since then no person has been ap-

frof. Hugh Fletcher, head of the pointed, and as a result the public are 
survey, has gone to Sydney to examine seriously Inconvenienced. The writer 
1 F»nÜWT^°al flnd- le one wb0 came to the ferry on Satur-

Fred w. Parker, grandeon of the day last with a horse and carriage and 
«on. Dr. Parker of Dartmouth, hae after spending a half day to an effort 
gone to Halifax where he will embark to get some person to put him r.croae 
on a sea voyage for Australia. was forced to leave hto horse at Gaga-

Miss Ella McLean of Plctou Co., has town and walk ten miles, afterwards 
accepted the position to the public So back and ferry his horse and wagon 
scnool here rendered vacant by the re- ЬУ steamer, besides paying the expense 
Blgnation of Miss Etta Julll. of his horse’s feed and care for two

A quiet wedding took place on Thurs- days. The above meant a lose of «5 to 
aay afternoon at the residence of j. w. hlm besides the Inconvenience and an- 
Btgelow, when hto grand-daughter, noyance, and this to only one Instance 
Miss Viola Whtdden, daughter of Gra- Gagetown being toe shlretown of the 
ham Whldden, Antigonlsh, was united county there is always considerable 
to marriage to J. E. Sponagle, photo- traffic between toe points In question, 
erapher of Truro. After a short trip to Again, Queens Co., lying'on both sides 
Bos,on Mr. and Mrs. Sponagle will re- °t the St. John river, people passing 
8ltfi h1 through it must cross somewhere, and

_ . . . _ Michael McFadden, shoemaker, of the Scovll-Gagetown ferry has nearly
, . Endeavor leaders have Canning, died on Friday by taking a always been the objective point As 

now taken up th. aubject of closer re- .dose of wood alcohol. He leaves a wife Is well known; people wishing to'cm£ 
latlons with other young pwples’ and two children. will drive some little distance ,ato^r
societies, and at the recent Baltimore Freeman J. Darlson and Mrs. Dari- than go to the trouble of putting their 
convention a committee was appointed eon, who have been visiting old friends teams on board of a steamboat which 

a“Sgest whatever changes In at Windsor, have returned to Boston, may or may not stop at the landing 
Christian Endeavor work and form Graham Morse, B. A., of Acadia, has where they may happen to wait for 
are necessary to conform lt to the gone to Winnipeg to remain. the steamer, to say nothing of the ex-
spirlt of the times, and especially to Theophilus Cowan of Windsor, in his tra and usually exorbitant fee thev 
meet the growing demand for a teder- Mth ’/ear, to very 111. may be forced to pay to go by steam-
ation of all young peoples’ societies, Rev- E- H. Howe, the esteemed pas- er. The excuse which may be offered

tor of the Baptist church at Melvem lor this disgusting condition of affairs 
Square, has accepted a call to the is that no person can be engaged to 
Springfield church. run the ferny in question. If so that

miss Constance Higgins and Miss is not excuse at all as the writer was 
Wilkins have returned from a few Informed by a good man that he was 
weeks spent In Chester. open to accept the appointment as eoon

Agnes Smith, wife of Raymond H. as his services were sought tot 
Smith, died at her home at Canard on From the above lt to evident there is 
Friday. She was the daughter of Wm. gross negligence somewhere. Who ls 
McGowan of Canard, and leaves a large to blame? What ls going to be done 
circle of friends and relatives. and how soon will the present condi-

Rev. Ira Hardy and Mrs. Hardy are ] tion of affairs be righted? This is a 
visiting friends to Yarmouth. matter than should be attended to at

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stevens of St. once. Thanking your for toe 
John, are visiting at the home of W.
W. Ptoeo at Waterville.

Miss Katherine Pauley of St. John, 
is the guest of her friend Miss F. Mc
Carthy, at Kentvllle.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Baton of Boston, , _ ... _
who have been visiting their mother, smith—You remember Muggins, who 
Mrs. Charles Eaton, at Kentvllle, have ””ed tb bore u“ wlth his long winded 
gone to Parrsboro for a few days stories? Jones—Yes. What of him?

Dr. Charles Howard of Cambridge, r"?lth~waB "rested yesterday for 
Mass., is taking a tour' of the valley ] belnS short to his accounts, 
frl ^d. automob,le’ accompanied by a

CARLETON ELECTION TRIALat toe Westminster conference which
prepared the final draft of the consti
tution. Neither for that matter

Sir Wilfrid Laurier sftye that the 
speech of W. F. MoLean, M. P., 
against the additional Indemnities and 
allowances would have been more ap
propriate to parliament when the ques
tion was before the house than at the 
Wexford Cross Roads after the whole 
affair was settled. The premier to not 
always wrong.

between

J. Thompson of St, John arrived yes-
Unlike Prince Edward Island, New

el union.
Sir Ambrose Shea lived to the age 

Of elghty-eeven. He was a leading 6Lord Strathcona celebrated his eighty- 
fifth birthday last week. England to a 
country where old men take their full 
share In public activities, 
there the high commissioner is a vet
eran.

і H

$10,000but even
ference he had served as speaker ofI I

coun
sel. NOT LIKELY TO BE POPULAR 1

The Canadian failures to July of this 
year numbered 110, which to 49 per cent, 
over toe same month last year. The 
amount of liabilities Is $1,369,000, while 
to July last year they amounted to 
«600,000.

*
A Brown County girl recently sent 

50 cents to a Chicago advertiser for a
MONTRM 

Brothers' WH 
14 St. Peters 
fire early thu 
the building ] 
Water was pJ 
It is feared j 
Close to $10,] 
across the st] 
warehouse, ti 

1 ously, and fir] 
ed from a wlj 
to the Starke 
until it react]

twenty years thereafter Sir Ambrose

iURDERED 6IRL CAME FROM MONCTON. I s“, JSSVtt. MmmL ï,“t‘
—‘‘Soak them three times a day to 
dishwater while your mother rests.”— 

MONCTON, N. B., Aug. 6,—Infortq- Kansas City Journal, 
ation has been received here of the I 
death in Malden hospital of Annie

Sïï'SÜ LufSL'КЬЛїг I BABY’S INSTINCT
ШІ m ï’ÏÏÏÎ-ÆJK •■» »• «"•" What Food To
but enquiry fails to locate her. The I Stlok To.
only family of that name who ever 
lived here was Charles Stuthardt, an 
Englishman, painter by trade, who 
worked for a time In the I. C. R. shops 
here, but left ten or twelve years ago I town ■ 
and was last heard from in Halifax 
Stuthardt’s wife died while he

»

'
: Christian

Forwarding a photo of a splendidly 
handsome and healthy young boy, a 
happy mother writes from an Ohio

MR. BALFOUR IN A CONTRO

VERSY. ,
ward:

A famous І 
ed how lt wi 
erect carrlaa 
cause he ben 
floor with І 
every day. i] 
of the spine 
toot he wou] 
abdominal 4 
portal conge] 
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and with th] 
potocm dest] 
Is lessened, ] 
and arteries 
on at a mu] 
keeping the I 
dominai 
portal circulj 
age is held :

Mr. Balfour Is always described as Entirely novel In missionary annals 
is the organization of a missionary 
society among the colored convicts In 
Pratt Mine Prison, No. 2, near Bir
mingham, Ala. This ls the outgrowth 
of a Sunday School of four hundred 
members which exists among the con
victs, and the visit of a missionary 
•from Africa to the mine. About half a 
hundred of toe prisoners belong to the 
missionary society, and their first 
tribu tion was $5.67.

“The enclosed picture shows my 4 
year old Grape-Nuts boy.

"Since he was 2 years old he has eat
en nothing but Grape-Nute. He de
mands and gets this food three times 
a day. This may seem rather unusual, 
but he does not care for anything else 
after he has eaten hia Grape-Nuts, 
which he uses with milk or cream, and 
then he is through with hto meal. 
Even on Thanksgiving Day he refused 
turkey and all the good things that 

of J make up that great dinner, and ate 
railway commissioners will shortly con- his dish of Grape-Nuts and oream with 
elder a new scheme for extending its ] the best results and none of the evils 
usefulness In toe Interests of transpor-1 that the other foolish members of the

j family experienced.
The proposal to to have the rolling "He is never sick, has a beautiful 

■took of all the railways in Canada un- complexion, and is considered a very 
I!0.alln*P!fttC>n- handsome boy. May the Poetum Com-

Л tra,n wrecks this pany prosper and long continue to
Pf® P^ntion seems to have much furnish their wholesome food!” Name

have dSZd the ffiel wito toearen‘ ' *УЄП ЬУ PO"tUm C°” BaUle Creek' 

mission and there does not

The
result was that Sir Ambrose was ар-1 a man of singular imperturbability

S»“ і h« :r" “■ « -h-
mained eight years. His administra- 88 chlet eecretary for Ireland he re- 
tlon has since been remembered for fuaed to be disturbed by toe methods 
the signal service done by the Intro- of controversy and of obstruction then 
auction of the cultivation of sisal | prevalent In 

Sir Ambroee took up this

■ . was to
Moncton, and he had several children, 
but enquiry here fallsІ to locate the 
present whereabouts of members of 
the family.

O'
the Nationaltot ranks. 

Afterward he became eminent FOR SAFETY OF RAILWAYS.hemp.
terprise and persisted until he had
demonstrated that the fibre Industry | <iount ot other dualities and of the 
could be carried on with success to the influential positions which he occupied. 
Bahamas. He wae within a year of | But Mr. Balfour’s philosophical tem- 
three score and ten .when he began his 
career as a royal governor, and a. . 
royal governor, and at the close of his an eIement Interest in British pub- 
service he retirèd to England, where | Hc llfe-
he spent the evening of hto days, giv- I It doee not follow from toe fact that

і в“гp ї -r,y “,n ■»
By his last marriage Sir Ambroee 8 a way* meek’ Not even Mr. Cham- 

connected with a distln-1 berlain, or Mr. Lleyd-George, or Mr. 
Canadian family.

en-
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OTTAWA, Aug. Б.-—The boardspace.
Tours truly,A novel idea in the way of a men’s 

meeting wae recently tried In 
tion with the West Side Branch of the 
New York Y. M. C. A., when Dy. 8. 
Parkes Cadman addressed a series of 
Sunday afternoon services. At the 
close of the address, each Sunday, Dr. 
Cadman undertook to answer all rbrts 
of questions fired at him by the 
to the audience—questions 
subject of hto address and 
eral social and religious topics.

per and temperament has always been TRAVELLER.connec-

PARADOXICAL. mui

ed.

Si Shea was 
gulshed 
Joseph Bouchette ,at

men 
upon the

F.
Colonel Healy can take better care of himself 

sur- j to a debate than Mr. Balfour. In the <1com- I Mich.one time “His new N 
“Lacking ti 
“No, but ] 

Jack.”

upon gen-
To cure Headache in ten minutas чті 

Kumfort Headache Powders, ю
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